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For many families struggling to make ends meet, healthy eating often
comes second to simply putting food on the table at all. 

A range of resources—including SNAP (food stamps), free summer meals
for kids and local food pantries—can put nutritious food within reach for
many residents in Philadelphia. Unfortunately, far too many people don’t
know where to turn for help or how to access these programs.  

That was the case for Jennifer Donald, a married mother of three in
Philadelphia. Her husband, David, works full-time as a sanitation
worker, but his wages weren’t enough to pay for healthy meals for the
family throughout the month. 

“We worried about being able to eat balanced meals,” said Jennifer, 31.
“Some days, it was just hot dogs or peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.” 

A social worker at Jennifer’s son’s school encouraged her to apply for SNAP
and gave her a flier with the Coalition’s toll-free hotline. Jennifer called
the Coalition, she said, “because I just didn’t know what else to do.” 

By the end of a 20-minute phone call with the Coalition’s hotline coun-
selor, Jennifer learned that her family would qualify for more than $400
a month in food assistance. She also found out where her kids could get
free summer meals and that there was a farmers’ market in her area that
accepted SNAP. 

“Getting SNAP has made a big difference,” Jennifer said. “There’s more
balance in our meals. The kids get more variety in what they eat—a
starch, a protein and a vegetable at every dinner.”

Thanks to supporters like the Green Tree Community Health Founda-
tion, the Coalition Against Hunger connects more than 6,000 house-
holds like Jennifer’s with SNAP and other resources every year.

As the nation’s most effective program in fighting hunger, SNAP is par-
ticularly crucial for children, serving half of all U.S. kids before age 20.
Despite the program’s importance, there are still more than 180,000 el-
igible residents in the city who don’t participate in the program. Many
people don’t realize they qualify, while others, including many seniors,
worry about the social stigma they may encounter. Far too often, peo-
ple grow discouraged by the application process, which can be frustraing
and confusing for some. 

Ronna Bolante, 
Communications Manager, Coalition Against Hunger

Fighting Hunger,
Promoting Nutrition
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The Coalition Against Hunger helps families and seniors navigate the
application process for SNAP through its food assistance hotline. What’s
more, once the application is submitted for a client, the Coalition pro-
vides ongoing assistance and case management services to ensure callers
successfully obtain the benefits for which they’re eligible. 

When school is out, the Coalition also operates a Philly Summer Meals
Hotline and texting service to help families find their nearest locations
serving free summer meals for kids. This past summer, the Coalition
helped more than 200 children in Northwest Philadelphia gain access to
free summer meals. Schools, congregations, neighborhood block cap-
tains and other summer meals sites also received workbooks from the
Coalition filled with nutrition-related activities to teach children about
healthy eating.  

This year, the Coalition expects to serve 1,850 households in Northwest
Philadelphia through our outreach initiatives, food assistance hotline and
case management services.

“Partnering with community leaders, neighborhood organizations, con-
gregations, elected officials, schools and other partners is critical to the
work that we do,” said Coalition Executive Director Laura Wall. “In
Northwest Philadelphia, we’ve collaborated with multiple stakeholders
to raise awareness about SNAP and the breadth of resources in our city.
Every community member can play a role in fighting hunger by spread-
ing the word: Help is available to anyone who needs it.” n

Last year, nearly half a million people in Philadelphia turned to food pantries for help. At the same time, nearly 70
percent of them had household members with a diet-related illness, such as diabetes, hypertension, heart dis-
ease and high cholesterol. 

To combat these statistics, the Coalition Against Hunger opened a first-of-its kind food pantry in the city earlier
this year. Unlike most food pantries, the “Green Light Pantry” provides only highly nutritious foods to clients. That
includes whole-wheat pasta and cereals; low-fat milk and yogurt; fresh fruits and vegetables; and lean proteins,
such as canned salmon, frozen chicken, fresh eggs, and beans with no salt added.

Clients also receive free nutrition classes, health screenings and assistance in applying for SNAP (food stamps)
and other programs that can help them afford to make healthier food choices. 

One of the two Green Light Pantries launched by the Coalition this year is hosted by Casa del Carmen, an agency
located in one of the ZIP codes served by the Green Tree Foundation. The Coalition hopes to expand the Green
Light model to other food pantries in Philadelphia and beyond. 

“The Green Light Pantry gives me access to healthy and fresh grown food—things that I wouldn’t think of buy-
ing myself,” says one pantry client, Nasheeda, who has a 1-year-old son. “I now have the opportunity to change
my diet and have learned how to make healthier meals.” 

For more information on the Coalition Against Hunger, visit hungercoalition.org

  
    

 
 

New Kind of Food Pantry in Philadelphia 
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By: Dana Dabek, Director of Institutional Advancement

Nutrition education and food security are mainstays of the
programs and services at North Light Community Center,
located in the Manayunk neighborhood of Philadelphia.
Since its inception in 1936, North Light has evolved from
a drop-in center for boys into a multi-service agency
offering childcare, arts and recreation, workforce devel-
opment programs, and emergency assistance. We pride
ourselves on the fact that no one is ever turned away from
our services due to an inability to pay.  

Although always a core of our childcare initiatives, this
year’s summer camp, for children in Pre-K through 6th
grade, took our commitment to nutrition and healthy
living even further with the theme of “Eating Healthy and
Living Stronger.” Campers learned the importance of
developing healthy eating habits and living a more active
lifestyle, with a goal of a positive, lifelong impact on their
health and well-being.      

Campers grew their own herbs and vegetables in raised
beds on North Light’s playground and developed nutri-
tious recipes with their harvest in the “For Kids Kitchen.”
Each group developed a recipe book to take home and
share with their families to continue integrating healthy

eating into their lifestyle. They also visited local farms and
gardens, including Morris Arboretum, to learn first-hand
about the benefits of homegrown food. Knowing nutrition
goes hand-in-hand with all parts of a healthy lifestyle,
campers took trips to a local gym or worked with a trainer
at North Light. Special programs included yoga instruc-
tion, cardio workouts, dance and more. 

Our year-round Teens for Good program connects nu-
trition to entrepreneurship, with a mission to make a dif-
ference in the world by inspiring teens to do something
positive for their communities. We give teens a taste of
today’s business world through hands-on entrepreneurial
experiences that are supplemented by lessons in health and
nutrition, business, and agriculture. We help teens realize
that they have the power to create their future. Through
these experiences, teens become healthy, responsible young
adults and leaders who give back to the community.

Teens 4 Good, one of six teen-led urban farms in Philadel-
phia through a partnership with the Federation of Neigh-
borhood Centers, started a small garden at Gorgas Park
in 2008 and expanded to a ½ acre plot at the Schuylkill
Center for Environmental Education in the fall of 2010.

Nutrition for the Neighborhood



North Light’s plot at the Schuylkill Center includes a
16,500 square feet piece of land for row cropping, a post-
harvest preparation station, a 10’x10’ wooden storage
shed, a 10’x10’ compost space, and 300 square feet in a
heated greenhouse from February to April. We employ a
part-time Farm Manager to grow vegetable crops on farm
and work with youth programs at the site. Additional teens
from our Urban Sustainability Leadership Academy pro-
gram help grow, harvest and sell the produce during the
six-week internships in July and August. 

The bounty harvested by Teens 4 Good helps to supply
our food cupboard, in addition to local supermarkets and
farmers’ markets, which helps over 1,000 neighbors a year
in need of a little assistance.  The Friends in Supplying Help
(FISH) Community Food Cupboard distributes over
80,000 pounds of food each year to those who qualify
from Manayunk, Roxborough and surrounding commu-
nities.  Our goal with the food cupboard is to not just help
with subsistence, but to give those who need it access to the
most nutritious food possible.  

In the last year, North Light has enjoyed a beneficial part-
nership with Whole Foods in Plymouth Meeting, which
has helped us reach the rising demand from food insecure
neighbors. Over the past three years, participation in the
food cupboard has gone up 64% and the amount of food
distributed went up two-and-a-half times. Whole Foods
helps us to ensure that nearly 60% of that food is fresh, in-
cluding produce, dairy and baked goods that would oth-
erwise go to waste. It also keeps Whole Foods in line with
green business practices by redistributing products that are
safe to eat, but would have been thrown out.    

In 2011, North Light was chosen as a Philabundance
Favored Food Cupboard, placing us in the top 12% of
household provisioning programs in the region. Our
commitment to providing nutritious, healthful food to
our neighbors most in need is critical to our community.
Combining the FISH with Teens 4 Good gives us the op-
portunity to teach students the joy of philanthropy and
socially responsible business practices i.e. giving back to

your community, while also increasing the nutritional
value of our offerings.  It is a win-win all around.  

North Light is honored to work with Green Tree Com-
munity Health Foundation to improve the health and wel-
fare of the Philadelphia community. We are happy to play
a small part in their mission in our own corner of the city.  

North Light Community Center is a multi-service, com-
munity based non-profit organization located at 175
Green Lane. Founded in 1936, North Light’s mission is to
enable people of all ages and abilities in our communities,
especially those most in need, to reach their full potential
as productive and responsible citizens through initiatives
that support and enrich children, teens, and families.
North Light’s vision is to support and strengthen our di-
verse neighborhoods by meeting the evolving needs of in-
dividuals and families, working to develop the whole
person from educating to providing sustenance, and thus,
cultivate a vibrant community. Current services include
year-round licensed childcare for school age children, tu-
toring, youth development programs, arts and recreation,
emergency supports, parenting workshops, teen employ-
ment, and neighborhood access to technology. For addi-
tional information about North Light’s programs and
services, visit www.northlightcommunitycenter.org or call
215-483-4800. n

s

      

   

North Light’s youngest campers sampled the herbs they grew 
in micro-gardens in the play yard.

North Light has evolved from a drop-in center for boys into a multi-service
agency offering childcare, arts and recreation, workforce development

programs, and emergency assistance.



Pillar $10,000 +
Chestnut Hill Hospital
Estate of Jesse G. Roman
Estate of Judith J. Thompson
Estate of Mabel E. Callinan
Mary W. Geschick Trust
Heloise Smith Trust
Herbert Howe Steel Trust Fund
Keene Home, Inc. Trust
E. Curzon Poultney Trust
Stinson Trust
Frank P. Streeper Trust

Stanchion $1,000 +
Anonymous
David Altman
Pamela Altman
Altman Management Company, Inc.
Richard and Jane Baron
The Barra Foundation, Inc.
John and Hope Bennett
Bluestone Foundation
Chestnut Hill Hospital Medical Staff
Norma M. Cornelius Trust
Lanie Dilks
Duane Morris, LLP
Estate of Dorothy V. Cassard
Carolyn and John Friedman
Susan M. Hansen
Independence Administrators
James Ingram and Constance Pechura
Mr. and Mrs. Craig J. Johnson
JustGive
John and Barbara Kimberly
Thomas and Susan Lloyd
Margaret R. and Herbert R. Wakefield 
Memorial Fund

Divo and Joann Messori
MileStone Bank
The Philadelphia Contributionship 
Insurance Company

Dr. and Mrs. William Z. Potter
Estate of Eleanor B. Prettyman
Robert T. Toland Trust
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Dr. John M. Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rollins
Samuel Frank Trust
*James and Joly Stewart
Cheryl and Richard Wade
English D. Willis, M.D.

Palladian $500 +
Anonymous
Jane and Francis Ballard
Ms. Doreva A. Belfiore
Charlotte C. Betancourt
George C. Corson, Jr.
Barbara Forde
Ms. Dawn P. George
Elizabeth Glatfelter
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Greenawalt
Independence Blue Cross
Keystone Hospice
Mary D. and Stephen L. Kurtz
Tom Lyon, M.D.
John C. McMeekin
Merck Partnership for Giving
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Connor
Sarah and Phillip Price, Jr.
Ms. Mandy C. Rosenblum
Mr. and Mrs. Maitlon T. Russell
Tait, Weller & Baker, LLP
Walter Tsou, M.D. and Jean Lee, M.D.
Turning Points for Children
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weinstein

Cornerstone $250 +
John and Cynthia Affleck
Ms. Nancy Altemus
Anonymous
Jennifer and Gary Bragg
Mr. and Mrs. David Buten
Francis J. Carey
Mr. Joseph Carl
Julie and Dick Cox
Ann Csink and John Linck
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dolan
DSC21 Design, LLC
Barb and Fred Fellin
Lynn and Chris Gadsden
Ms. Elizabeth H. Gemmill
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Hansen-Turton
Mr. Clayton Hazlip
The Hirshorn Company
Mary and Thomas M. Hyndman, Jr.
Christine Killough
Kistler Tiffany Benefits
Kistler-Tiffany Advisors
Ms. Abby S. Krasick
Mrs. Pauline C. McAndrew and 
Mr. Robert Hudson
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Lifetime
Gifts

The Foundation gratefully 

acknowledges the following 

individuals who have made 

beneficial provisions through 

various deferred trust 

instruments:

• Judith Buten

• Susan Hansen

• William N. Mebane, III, MD

• Mandy Rosenblum

• Lisa States, MD

• Cheryl Wade

Gifts Were Made in Memory of

Gifts Were Made in Honor of

Mary Ashmead

Bruce Baber

Nancy S. Day

Robert L. Ervin

Herman R. Hutchinson

Thomas Hyndman, Jr.

Elizabeth Lippincott

Margaret Pearson

Bettina Pederson

Chester E. Smith

Joan Thayer

2012 - 2013 FISCAL  
Gifts given July 1, 2012    

• Grace Belfiore

• Viviano Bonitatibus

• J. William Cornell

• Madeline “Sandy” Drinker

• Elissa Messori Jacobsen

• Ruth Swart Kafes

• Elizabeth J. Leach

• Marth Loughridge

• Patrick Manfredi

• Caesar and Anne Massaro

• Walter and Nancy Phillips

• Dr. Janet Parker-Popky

• Anne Cornell Swalm

• Alice Watanabe

• Dorothy Watanabe

• Helen Watanabe

• Irene Watanabe

*The Foundation extends its condolences to the families of the deceased.



McFarland Tree and Landscape Services
Mr. Stanley Moat
National Nursing Centers Consortium
National Penn Bank
Bob and Susan Peck
Ray’s Appliances
Robert Ludwig and Joan Ryder
Kate Flynn and Tom Scattergood
Dorothy A. Slavin, M.D.
Lisa States, M.D. and Kevin Hamel
Thorp Bailey Weber Eye Associates, LTD
Beth and Ramsey Thorp
Mr. Nick Torres and Ms. Paula Navas
United Way of Greater Philadelphia 
and Southern New Jersey
Valley Green Bank
David and Susan West
Mrs. Ethel Wetherill
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wieman
Catherine A. Worrall 

Bulwark $100 +
Anonymous
Ms. Maureen E. Alexander and 
Ms. Kathryn R. Doyle
Mrs. D. Ashmead
Simeon Bardin
John and Hope Bennett
Danielle Bentsen
Charlotte H. Biddle
Mr. Edward G. Biester, III
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Brown
Richard P. Brown, Jr.
Ms. Suzanne Brubaker
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buffum
Mr. and Mrs. H. Augustus Carey
Chapline Computers, Inc.
Cynthia and Morris Cheston
Ms. Im Ja W. Choi
Mr. Ted M. Cohen and Ms. Carol Copland
Mary Marcolina Collias
Dr. Robert W. Connor
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Corelli
Charles and Jane Danihel
Mrs. Christine L. Donahower
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Egan, III
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Endy
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P. Ericksen
Ms. Judith L. Faust
Ms. Eileen Finley
Ms. Mary Frantz
Mr. Carl H. Fridy
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gaddess

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Hirshorn
Dr. and Mrs. William S. Hitchings, IV
Anne and Robert Howell
Pemberton Hutchinson
Nancy and Thomas Jennings
Mrs. Sally R. Johnston
David Kannerstein and Winnie Lanoix
Pamela Keely
Dr. and Mrs. Charles T. Lee, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wayne Lee
Stephen Lockard and Valerie Newpher
Floyd P. Martin
Joyce H. McCormick
Bill and Mary McGuckin
Ms. Marilyn J. McHenry
Jeffery McQuade
Dr. and Mrs. William N. Mebane
Ms. Wanda Mial
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Moody
Dr. Vincent J. Muscarella
Mr. and Mrs. John Nevergole
Ms. Iris Newman
Ms. Mary L. O’Neill
Jody and Tom O’Rourke
Penn Asian Senior Services
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pearson, Jr.
Patter Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Pregmon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Prentice
Dr. Axel Ramke
Timothy G. Reekie, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Roberts
Katherine Rovine
Corinne R. Roxby
Ms. Ellen Saint Clair
John P. Scanlon, D.P.M.
Lawrence and Jane Schofer
Schwab Charitable Fund
Peter and Lucy Bell Sellers
Barbara L. Sheble
Robert Koller and Noreen Spota
Ms. Amy F. Steerman, Esq.
Karen A. Sullivan, M.D.
Joan G. Thayer
The William Penn Foundation
Mary Ann Thomas
Mr. James R. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Tickell
Anna C. Toogood
Unitarian Universalist House
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Valentine
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher R. van de Velde
Mrs. Nancy V. Walker

Ms. Laura Wall Starke
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Walton, III
Nancy Warren 
Patricia Watanabe
Mary Welsh
Caroline West
Faith and Dave Wolford
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Z. Wurts
Dr. and Mrs. Albert W. Zimmermann

Bedrock All Other Donations
Anonymous (3)
Carol R. Aronoff
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Ball, III
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bedell
Michael D. Blum
Ken and Mary Borie
Ms. Mary T. Bradley
Mrs. Emilie R. Bregy
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Buck
Melissa Buckingham
Reverend Charles Carter and 
Mrs. Sarah Heckscher

Mr. and Mrs. John Chaney
Susan and William A. Cobb, Jr.
Ms. Linda C. Corson
Stephen and Linda Corsover
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shane Creamer
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Degnan
Patricia Dever
Suzanne Dure
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Feldman
Mr. and Mrs. B. Graeme Frazier, III
Lisa Galante and Thomas Deberardinis
Jane B. Gering
Steven and Lynne Glasser
Richard and Claire Goldman
GoodSearch
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Gray
Ms. Donna Hammond Wynes
Estate of Henry Flagler Harris
Alice and John Harrison
Dave and Monica Harrower
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Harting
Caroline Haussermann
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Havens
George Herold
Valerie M. Hughes, D.D.S.
Carolyn Jackson
Mark and Lauren Kahn
Alice Karnavas
Madge Keehn
Ruth Kirrstetter

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Langdon
LaSalle University Neighborhood 
Nursing Center

Ms. Rita C. Lawless
David and Kimberly Leach
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Livezey
Mr. John H. Loughridge
Barry and Gail Lozenski
Williamson-Luchtel Family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lukens
Irene A. Madrak
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Maguire
Todd and Laurie Malora
Ms. Barbara P. Manfredi
Peter F. and Nancy Brockway Marvin
Ms. Cheryl A. Massaro
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Matthews
Mr. Paul W. McCloskey
Mr. and Mrs. John F. McGill, Jr.
Ms. Janice E. McPhelin
Rev. and Mrs. Emmanuel Mercer
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Meyer
Mr. Raymond Mitchell
Juliet M. Moore
Ms. Kim Morris
Mrs. Mary O’Connor
Ms. Marilyn M. Paucker
Mrs. Stephen Pearson
Valerie Pendley, M.D.
Nancy T. Phifer
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Rivers, Jr.
Judge and Mrs. Edward Russell
Bethanne Slalmone, R.N.
Claire C. Sanders
Ms. Better A. Schmidt
J. M. Schreiber
Ms. Sachiyo Searles
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Shaifer
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sherman
Susan S. Simon
Mr. George Stem
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Strieb
J. M. Strall
Helen L. Swain
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tannenbaum
Bill and Louise Thompson
Mrs. Ella R. Torrey
Ms. Melanie Watanabe
William A. Whitehead
Richard and Doris Winslow
Martha M. Zubritzky, M.D.
Mr. Benjamin E. Zuckerman and 
Ms. Marian Robinson
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by Andrea Brown, Institutional Giving Manager

DELIVERING NOURISHMENT 

When Desiree, 34, was undergoing treatment for
breast cancer, she struggled with a weak appetite and had
limited energy to prepare meals for her four young chil-
dren, all under the age of 12. “I was losing weight. I had
no energy. I was going through chemotherapy, surgery and
radiation one right after the other. I couldn’t shop for food,
let alone cook it,” Desiree says. She had become anemic
and lost 10 pounds over the course of her treatment.

Desiree’s social worker told her about MANNA (Met-
ropolitan Area Neighborhood Nutrition Alliance), a
nonprofit organization based in Philadelphia that pre-
pares and delivers medically appropriate meals to people
who are malnourished and battling life-threatening ill-
nesses. Desiree spoke with MANNA’s registered dieti-
tians, who reviewed her medical history and nutritional
lab values, and was enrolled in the meal program imme-
diately. MANNA began providing weekly deliveries to
Desiree’s home in Northeast Philadelphia, in which she
receives 21 meals for herself as well as a full week’s worth
of meals for each of her children. The meals are catered
to Desiree’s specific dietary needs and help support her

nutritional health during the difficult stages of cancer
treatment.

In Desiree’s words, “MANNA gives me peace of mind.
I’ve been on [the program] for a year. I feel great. My
meals are good…I got a birthday cake and the kids
helped me blow out the candles. That’s one more year of
health that I owe to MANNA.”

MANNA was founded in 1990 by seven members of the
First Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia. The mission at
the time was to provide nourishment and support for
those suffering from HIV/AIDS.  Since then, the organi-
zation has expanded its mission and now offers nutri-
tional services to anyone at acute nutritional risk due to
any life-threatening illness. Now, approximately 36% of
clients are diagnosed with cancer, 21% have renal dis-
ease, and 15% have HIV/AIDS. Many others battle co-
morbidities such as diabetes and heart disease. There are
no income requirements for the meal program, though
the majority of MANNA’s clients are low-income and
have limited resources for accessing healthy foods and
nutritional education.
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Funded by the Green Tree Community Health Foundation and oth-
ers, MANNA is able to deliver comprehensive nutrition to clients
in the form of 3 meals a day, 7 days a week, at no charge.
MANNA’s trained dietitians also promote health and wellness
through nutrition education and counseling on-site at MANNA as
well as at various health clinics throughout greater Philadelphia
area. Last year, MANNA delivered 118,000 meals to 326 people
living in Northwest Philadelphia and Eastern Montgomery County.

With the help of 2,500 volunteers each year, MANNA prepares a
total of 800,000 high-quality meals in its professionally equipped
kitchen. All meals are heart-healthy and low in sodium. MANNA
also offers 11 dietary modifications to accommodate clients who
have dietary restrictions, such as renal disease, diabetes, or trouble
chewing and swallowing food because of various medicines. By re-
ceiving the nutrition program, MANNA’s clients do not have to
worry about food shopping and meal preparation while dealing with
their illness and the many debilitating effects of treatment.When De-
siree describes MANNA’s program, she says, “It’s a relief! That’s
what I feel. When your family needs you, you can’t think about being
sick or tired… When we sit down as a family for dinner, that means
‘normal’ is coming back to my family.”

The purpose of MANNA’s program is to nourish clients back to
healthy, independent lives. After six months of receiving services,
MANNA clients undergo a recertification process to determine if
their medical and nutritional status has improved. At the time of re-
certification, MANNA clients also answer questions about how the
program has affected their quality of life, including their energy lev-
els, number of meals eaten each day, emotional health, knowledge
of healthy eating, and stress around the preparation of meals. When
MANNA used to provide only one meal a day to all clients, less than
70% of clients would report improvement in these quality of life in-
dicators. Now, by receiving 3 meals a day, 7 days a week, over 90%
of clients report positive change in these areas.

In 2009, MANNA launched a research study to bridge the gap between
nutrition support and the reduction of health care costs. In an era of health-
care reform and the implementation of the Affordable Care Act, when
cost-effectiveness and quality of care are primary goals, this study directly
measured the impact that a total nourishment program like MANNA can
have on reducing health care costs. The landmark study, Examining
Health Care Costs among MANNA Clients and a Comparison Group,
directly measured the health care claim cost for 65 MANNA clients be-
fore and after starting the program over a three year period of time. These
costs were compared to a control group of 633 individuals who received
coverage through the same local Medicaid Managed Care Organization
(MCO) and were matched for comparable health, nutritional status and
demographics. 

continued on next page
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MANNA’s clients reflect the 

organization’s accomplishments

in a heartfelt way:

“Every MANNA employee and

volunteer should feel they are

making this a better world for all

that you do for those of us who

are in need of your support.” 

- Herman
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Highlights of the research include:
• Average monthly health care costs of MANNA 

clients fell 62% for three consecutive months after 
beginning service for a drop of almost $30,000.

• Monthly inpatient hospital costs of clients were 
30% lower over the six months following initiation 
of services as compared to the six months prior to 
starting MANNA.

• Even when MANNA clients needed to be hospitalized,
their improved nutritional status resulted in reducing
the average number of monthly visits to half that of 
the comparison group and their length of stay for 
inpatient visits was 37% shorter.

• The costs of inpatient hospitalizations of MANNA 
clients were $87,000 lower than the control group.

• MANNA clients were over 20% more likely to be 
released from the hospital to their home rather than 
to long-term care facilities. 

• MANNA clients living with HIV/AIDS cost the MCO
an average of $20,000 less per month and costs fell 
over 80% in the first three months.

The impressive results of this study caught the attention
of several peer-reviewed journals and the full study was
published in the Journal of Primary Care & Community
Health in 2013. MANNA will also be presenting the data
from this study at two national conferences this fall: the
Food and Nutrition Continuing Education meeting in
Houston and the American Public Health Annual meet-
ing in Boston. MANNA is actively working to advocate
for reimbursement of their meal delivery program and
medical nutrition therapy model, and continues to work
to engage leaders to garner support for future studies.

Today, 23 years and 10 million meals after its beginning,
MANNA’s ultimate goal is the same: To prepare and de-
liver nourishing meals and counsel, empowering individ-
uals to battle illness and improve their quality of life.
With so many dedicated staff, volunteers and donors,
MANNA is much more than a meal delivery program.
For many, it is an organization committed to helping peo-
ple on the road back to recovery and wellness so they
lead healthy, productive lives. In Desiree’s words,
“MANNA is a blessing.” n

Giving to 
Green Tree Community 
Health Foundation
Do you want to make a lasting contribution to the health
and welfare of neighbors, friends and the community right
here in Northwest Philadelphia?  Do you want to ensure
the wellbeing of the next generation who will make the
greater Chestnut Hill area their home?  Here’s how.  

You can make a planned gift—a gift that you plan now to
assist Green Tree in the future.  The most popular way to
make a planned gift is to remember Green Tree in your
Will.  You can specify a dollar amount or a percentage of
your estate.   You can remember Green Tree alongside
other charitable organizations that you want to be a part
of your legacy. The ways of doing this range from a very
simple statement: “I give $xxxx to Green Tree Commu-
nity Health Foundation.” to the more complex, such as
restricting the gift to a specific purpose, or setting up a trust
from which the Foundation would receive distributions
but the principal would remain invested in perpetuity.

A charitable gift annuity (CGA) is a way to do well fi-
nancially while doing philanthropic good, and it is the sec-
ond most common planned gift.  In exchange for an asset
like cash or stock or even real estate or a paid-up life in-
surance that you donate to Green Tree, the Foundation
will pay you a specified income for life. There are addi-
tional benefits to the donor in the initial charitable de-
duction you receive, and the favorable tax treatment of
the income that is tailored to your situation.  

We recently received notice from a woman and her adult
son about their plans. They explained that they come
from generations of family with roots in this section of
the city, and they each want to contribute to the commu-
nity’s welfare long after they are gone.  Through planned
giving, they will continue the family’s good work in the
community for generations to come.  And we say a gen-
uine “thank you” for this kind of farsighted generosity!

If either of these possibilities interest you, and you have a
desire to ensure  the grant-making that benefits elders,
children, uninsured and underinsured residents right here
in the Chestnut Hill area, contact 

Susan Hansen at 215-438-8102 or email us at 

susanhansen@greentreecommunityhealth.org.

DELIVERING 
NOURISHMENT 
continued from page 8
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On December 19, 2013, at the Penn Museum of Ar-
chaeology and Anthropology, two Chestnut Hill Hos-
pital nurses were awarded scholarships from the Elissa
Messori Jacobsen Nursing Scholarship Fund. The
Fund was established by Dr. and Mrs. Divo Messori in
2002 in memory of their daughter Lisa.  Lisa, a regis-
tered nurse, worked on 4 South from 1992 to 1999.
She died in 2001 after a battle with breast cancer.   

Alexis Puglia and Melissa Leach are this year’s schol-
arship awardees. Alexis has been an intensive care
nurse for more than 20 years and an emergency de-
partment nurse for the last six years.  She has a 4.0 av-
erage in her Ohio University Online program and will
receive her BSN in May 2014. Melissa is currently Di-
rector of the Progressive Care Unit and has experience
as a nursing supervisor and clinical coordinator.  She is
on her way to finishing her MSN with honors from
LaSalle University, also graduating in May 2014.  Both
love working with patients and their families.

Early in Dr. Messori’s career, he was responsible for
covering the ICU at Chestnut Hill Hospital—one of
the first in the country.  Looking back, he says, “There

was a young woman acting as head nurse. I will al-
ways remember what an excellent nurse she was….
Through her, I realized the importance of nursing care
and appreciated the quality of nursing at [Chestnut
Hill Hospital].” Further, Dr. Messori reflected that
today, “Nurses are under-appreciated and under-re-
warded. Hospitals are being asked to do more with
less and less and nurses bear the brunt. They deserve
the greatest measure of our support.” With respect to
establishing the scholarship, Dr. Messori said, “Doing
this, helping others, means something and helps to get
through the loss….  It’s a measure of comfort. There
is pleasure in giving.”  

Since 2002, 63 scholarships, totaling $174,436 have
been awarded. The competitive scholarship focuses on
nursing education and is considered an investment in
the professional development of the awardees, and
also an investment in nursing excellence—clinical skill
and compassionate care—for the community.  

The scholarship is administered by Green Tree Community
Health Foundation. More information about the schol-
arship is available on the Foundation’s website. n

Elissa Messori Jacobsen Nursing Scholarships Awarded to

Chestnut Hill Hospital Nurses

From left to right: Dr. Lisa States, Alexis Puglia, Mrs. Joann Messori, Dr. Divo Messori and Melissa Leach

s
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